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was the foremost man in tbe
lint nominated Grant and Wilson
his unassuming, modest colored

only the land ofhiana- -

. Virginia, where lie says he was

urned to associate with gentle-i-s

content with the position he
uul devotes himself assiduously
jul of gathering his African fel

low .'mtrymen of all the States into th.
low! ai and cottonfields of Arkansas
He is who has begotten the hegira
from ( Georgia, and whatever the degree
of v. dth and prosperity Arkansas may
deri- - e from this wonderfully progressive
and umulative influx of negroes, the
work of present beneficence may be
avacri oed to the toil and geniut of the
i

' the Bureau
f S .aistics and Immigration. He in

Bist- - that the lowlands and cotton and
wig. plantations of the valley of the

constitute the negro's para
dise : that here their labor finds its great
et reward; that their peculiar physical
and mental organization especially
adapts them to climatic laws of this
grea: valley, and that ultimately there
will c ome a more or less perfect segrega
tion begotten by laws of climate and
physical peculiarities of white and black
races. Just now the hills and hollow
of Georgia, where negro industry is
never productive of more than from
twenty-fiv- e to fifty cents per diem, are
rapidly abandoned by negro laborers
attracted by the charming stories told

f weeteru wealth and western fields by
the eloquent Immigrant Bureau of Ar
Kansas. I he question at once arises
whether Arkansas or Georgia be the
gainer by this process of change. The
great Bureaucrat of Little Kock. if his

ht-mes be accomplished, and the State
become the seat of a peculiar African

v.azaiioti, will also become tbe politi
oal autocrat of Arkansas. The star of
Clayton's glory will go down in African
gloom and darkness, and if the equal

of the two races, as
of Indians and whites, lie final
ly pronounced impracticable, tbe
weaker must give way to the more po
tent, and Arkansas may become a veri
table Africa. Georgia, meanwhile, es

the land of tbe white man. the
Xew Kngland the South. From
every quarter of the globe, wnites, no

repellitl bv aversion to contact
with the negro race, will seek homes in
Georgia. Just now the black hegdra
may t- - ruinous to Georgia and Arkan

ay rejoice, but we are not sure that
if every negro in Georgia were instantly
trail-frrre- d to Arkansas, that the
miw of Georgian would not endure
present privations with marvelous
fortitude. They would be assured of a

rdav coming when whites of the
Norm and of Europe, no longer repelled,
because averse to being sandwiched with
1 slack-- , will overrun the hills and val-

ley ..f (Georgia. Georgia will grow the
moi- - rapidly because of this present
abt
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.ctiou of wealth: manufactories
- multiplied, and civilized systems
neulture will supplant those to
i negro States are addicted. While
Arkansas orator and philosopher is

proii. uueed the great benefactor of
lis S ate and of the African race, let us
j ot i nget that Georgia, if Arkansas lay
the ' uudation, will probably place the

ap-to- ne of gratitude upon the monu-
ment which posterity may rear in honor

f the wonderful negro orator of Little
Itock

I alUKATtOS is. BHI6KATION.
'A of the South are beginning to

wak' up to the necessity for immigra- -

jii We are gradually becoming oon-in.- -,

i of the force and truth of the old
Kayi: that imputation is wealth. It

i ie fashionable to decry immi- -

irrati n, but as the Louisville Oourier-J-- r

j puts it, "a change has begun to
linn over the spirit of our dreams of
late, ui I men are fast appreciating the
fact bat the whole strength and in- -

iluen. of it State exist in her people
Thi- - is true not only of her intellectual
and :.nral but of her material wealth
Evi the gentleman of elegant leisure
won i be forced to exile himself from
iiL teiy mansion and plantation of a
t hou-aa- d acres if a general exodus of
tbe ! 1 boring classes, of mechanics and

should take place." The
producing classes, and not the money
lenders represent the real solid wealth of
a State, and the more we have of them
the more surely can we count our riches.

u subject the Appeal has from
tim u time had much tossy. But so far,
we r- - jjret to confess, with little appre-
ciable benefit. Indeed, we learn, not

ii roui our Sioux City correspondent,
. hut others perhaps better informed, that
iustend of immigration, we are and
have been for sometime subjected to an
'ii - Uou that threatens us with all
the i mequeiieeh that attend upon the
exodtii ol good people from the land of
their lathers.

!!. ;. ibe land, to hastening M a prey,
A to-- wealth and men decay."

It fedim aw la to take her place
high, r up in the scale of States, she
inu-- : fail into line and avail

the lessons which the
- ol those of the West teach. She

mu! legislate with an especial view to
in., ration, and to prevent emigra-tio-:

She ruu-- t establish a good and
perm .ueut common-scho- ol system, sell
laud- - cheap, and send out agents to
Europe to tell who we are now
and what we may be by steady, re-

liable laboi. And this must be
done without stint, for it must al-

ways be remembered that in work-

ing up an immigration movement we
in competition with tbe great

States of the West, filled with people
Mho have made it a study what to do
best that will conduce to the settlement
of their lands by the best class of people.
This is the way o look at it. If we are
not prepared to legislate in ac-

cordance with this spirit it were better
not to touch it. We must either go the
whole figure, or jog on as we are jog-

ging, and be content to boast of the
u urn tier of Tenneaseans who are to be
found in other States, rather than of the
nun. i vi of people who inhabit Tennes-
see, who are natives of other States and
countries, broughtjbere by our multiplied
at in. uous of soil and climate. But we
want immigrants.

i UI UEeBVUM HEKATOK.
General John B. Gordon is the most

youthful of Senators, except, perhaps,
Mr. Ooruey, of Arkansas, that ever went
up to Washington from a Southern
(State. Dorsey won fame in business
life, even as Gordon has done. The
latter was at the head of an insurance
company at Atlanta that won limitless
uecess. 'tirougn nis energy and skill.

He became the representative of a school-boo- k

jKiblisbing agency, which has also
proved eminently popular. As a sol-

dier he was a veritable chevalier Bay-

ard, and wore worthily the highest
military honors, ever rising

while war n
the army at
what curiou
ferences of

a

ged, in Sheconfldenee f

id people. It is aome-- i
to discover wide

in reference
to very plain questions prevalent
in different Southern States. Here it

was objected to General Cheatham that
he was merely a soldier, and for no oth-

er reason worthy of a seat in Congress.

r:....roi rinrrtm's rank was that of

Cheatham. He talks fluently, as Cheat-

ham may not: but the capacity to act
wisely and think accurately does not
necessarily involve volubility, and very

oeitainlv General Gordon's military

fame did not, as in Cheatham's case,

constitute an alleged objection to his in

vestiture with civil honors. In fact, it
sitmitie- - nothing whether man evince
fitness for public trusts in civil or mili
tary life. Success in either is evidence
of nlility and worth. Such, at least, is
the opinion of the Legislature of Geor
gia. Senator Gordon will represent his
State worthily and well, and such is his
ability and moral and intellectual en-

dowments that, despite his youthful- -

ness. he will soon win a proud position
among the country's greatest lawgivers.

SENATOR OOaJBSBY.
' luck" Oglesby, of Illinois, was on

Tue-.la- v elected to the United States
Senate to serve for six years, eommenc-in- g

with the fourth of March next. Mr.

Oglesby is a Kentuckian, having been

born in Oldham county, in that State,
on the twentv-fourt-h of June, 1824. His
family removed while he was yet very
young to the neighborhood of Spring-

field, Illinois, where he studied law, en-

tering upon its practice in the little
town sf Sullivan, Moultrie county. He
served very creditably through the
Mexican war as Lieutenant in the
Fourth Illinois regiment of infantry,
commanded by Colonel Baker. In the
spring of 1849, being smitten with the
California fever, he emigrated to that
Stat--

there
turn
law

with an overland company, and
remained until 1851, when re--

to Illinois and settled down to

practice in Decatur. In 18o8, he
ran for Congress, but was defeated. In

I860, he was, however, elected to the
State Senate, and in 1861 was chosen
Colonel of the Eighth Illinois regi

ment. For gallant service at Sbiloh
and Corinth, he was commis-

sioned Brigadier-Genera- l. In 1862,

be retired from the service on

account of his wounds, and was elect-

ed Governor, in which office he was

characterized by great zeal for the Until
cause. Senator Oglesby Is a strong man
with his party, and is noted more forthe
possession of al magnetism and
power over men than for commanding
abilities. His course in the fceuate, we

hoie. will be conservative and concilia
torv.

he
d

ci kiors waits for the llkisli
ttke.

Tiie greater number of foreigners en
tering the South are English and Scotch.
Of these, the Allan Line of steamers
duri:i--thepa.s- t year.bave brought eleven

hundred and seventy to Norfolk, htty- -

tw trench, ninety-seve- n ermau anu
nine Irish. Of these, six hundred and
thirteen have settled in Virginia, four

hundred and thirteen in Tennessee,
eighty in Louisiana, and one hundred
and twenty six in North Carolina. In
prr.; ertion to distance from the sea coast,

Tennessee has attracted most of these
inin: grants, and if each immigrant be

worth one thousand dollars, tbe Allan
Line of steamers has contributed nearly
halt a million dollars to the resources of
Tem esee". Tennessee sadly needs a
Bureau of Immigration, and at its head
should be placed the finest writer and
scholar in the State. There has been
enough stupidity scattered over sense
less iiages of intolerable literature by

those who have undertaken the tas,: of
describing countries and reciting cli-ma- ti

facts to disgust any civilized pop--

t i u of any country. Tbe Legislature
should beware of stupidity, especially
when it selects an agent to recite, in
pamphlets and books before the intelli-
gence of Europe, facts that should make
Tennessee attractive. A silly or over-

wrought or inelegant publication would

make the intelligent world prouounce
.iges

IH THE iKiniMU.
Notwithstanding the papers teem with

accounts and consequences of murder,
and protest with rare unanimity against
anything like leniency in dealing with
criminals, there yet seems to be no

abatement of folly and crime. The tel-

egraph brings us many cases every day,
so iu;uiy that men are beginning to think
the criminal and reckless classes are
cutting and stabbing and shooting then-wa- y

to final ascendency. For a long
time Memphis has been free from any
taint of higher crime, thanks to an el

ic Criminal Court, conducted in a

spirit of inflexible justice. But on Tues- -

day night the malady broke out at a
bagnio, the unfortunate keeper of which
was stabbed with a pocket-knif- e and
now lies in a critical condition. Much
of the loss of trade of whi h merchants
have heretofore had to complain re
sulted from a character for reck
less taking of life wbi.-- our peo
ple did not deserve, and which grew
out of the misconduct of bad men
in our midst. By pressure of pub- -

lie opinion and execution ol the
haws we have retrieved ourselves. Let
us continue on this line. Let our prose-

cuting attorney continue the work he
has done so well. The press and people
will uphold him If men choose to se

lect the occupation of criminal, or deal
in criminal acts, they must prepare for
the fate that sooner or later overtakes
criminals.

Bo-- 1 ox is suffering from smallpox.
No less than three thousand cases have
recently been reported, and notwith-
standing the highest medical skill the
death rate is three thousand per year or
sixty per week. The mortality reaches
tbe frightful proportion of one death in
every four cases, which is worse than
even the smallpox pestilence of 1810 in
buiope. The suddeu spread of Ibe dis-

ease is attributed, in Massachusetts, to
tbe repeal of the "head money tax,"
which has thrown the State open to
Canadian immigration, which brings
tbe infection with it. In the nine
mouths which have passed since this re-

peal, there have been more deaths from
smallpox in Boston than in the whole
State in tbe preceding six years. We
have had war, now we are having esti-le- u.

e: will famine follow'.'

The Chicago Tribwie is in error when
it says: " The owners of the ts

on cotton are the commission agents,
factors, and brokers, who bought the
cotton, paid the tax, and sold it abroad.
Tbese receipts have been bought up for
a few cents on the dollar, and the pres-

ent holders can well afibrd to divide
forty millions of dollars to purchase the
passage of the bill to refund the cotton-tax- .''

We happen to know better than
this, and when the Government is ready
to pay, it will find that tbe producers are
most to be benefited by the measure.

Ron. and Rev. Baptist Noel, long
known as one of the most active of
English writers in the field of polemic
divinity, died yesterday, at the age of
seventy-thre- e. He began his ecclesias-
tical life as Chaplain to the Queen, but
resigned this position in 1840, when be
seceded from the Established Church.
He then joined the Anabaptists, and
was one of tbeir ministers until within
a year or two. As a preacher, philai;
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SPIRITISM.

Answers far Dr. Watson and " Commou
Sense ' A Free Fhrat all

Wataon'R Ignoran. or Impotence'
The Absnrdity of Modern Spir-

itual Fares.

u oiunioii Sense " Defines his Idea
Medium iMie Power - f

mn Sense" Throws off the Mloreii
and Betes in for Hard Knocks.

Fighting in Earnest.

Student of Vishnu and Christina,
Regular eld Brahminieal Heathen,

to "Common Sense.

We give the following communica-
tions upon the subject of spiritism in
obedience to our sense of lair play, and
In order that all sides may have a hear
ing. Of course we wiil not be construed
into indorsing any of their utterances.
We have no part in the debate, which,
ii it is to lie continued, must herea :.-- r

be confined, as we said yesterday, to
more limited space on the part of each
correspondent. Eds. Afpeal.
A REOCLAR OLD HEATHEN TO "COM-

MON SENSE."

Editors Appeal I do not expect
you to sympathize with either the tone
or the matter of this article, nor would 1

trespass on your space but for the fact
that everybody save the followers of the
"Philosophy of Negation," as we have
been termed, have lieen heard. We have
had with and without Chris-
tianity, and Christianity with and with-
out spiritism, ad nauseam. Now for
something else. We cannot be burned ;

and it is also too late to cry pooh-poo- h!

to Voltaire, Frederick the Great, Jeffer-so- u,

Franklin, Hume, Gibbon, and hun-
dred- of like men. I wish to state,
for the benefit of Mr. " Common
Sens.-.'- ' d, that Baron de
Holliack wrote: "That which we call
common sense, is the most uncommon
of all the senses. And that according
to tbe light thrown out by philology
that tbe following outline is what is be-

lieved true by Max Muller and many
other great scholars of the present age.
Not teas than ten thousand years ago,
there lived in and about the coun-
try called Tartary. the original tribe
of white men, who called themselves
Aryans, or the men. This tribe, the
fatbi-r- s ot terrestial civilization, spoke a
language called Sanscrit. About tbe
time they became d, a great
disturbance of the earth ensued, causing
the upheaval of the now desert of Gobi,
the Atlas mountains, the north of Ada
and of Europe, and the sinking of the
beds of what is now the Caspian and
Mediterranean Seas. This dispersed the
tribe, gave rise in some way to the fic
tion ot the Hood, Noah, the Ark, and

A part of this people went to
Europe and another to Hindoos tan
Owing to climatic and other influences,
the Indian portion progressed a
greu. leal faster than the European part,
and from them spread civilization to
Chaidea, Persia, Egypt and Greece. A
gr ' man amongst them, called Menon,
th- - pMator, became the prototype of
the tictions of the Minos, of the Greeks
and Kgyptians, and the Moses of the
Jews, All this was lost to the
lean e l world until scholars began
to study the language and the books of
the Brahmins of India. What must
have been their astonishment when they
learned that Ancient Greek was almost
pure Sanscrit; that the groundwork of
all moral laws and all religions had their
origin in India! If you, Mr. Common-Sen-- .,

d, wish to peruse the sub
ject m extenso, get a new book by Jacol- -
liott, called I he Bible in India. How
ever. 1 will call attention as nriefly as
poesi ile to a few interesting points: The
original Brahminieal religion was the
purest and most sensible of any of those
systems commonly accepted by man, a
it was tne great original religion.
Among its precepts are these: "The rea
son is a part of God's Spirit; therefore no
man has a right to cloud it by drunken-
ness. The daughter must receive twice
the portion or tne estate given the sou.
Wh'iever insults a woman insults God.
Hell is the portion of him who robs a
woman, or otherwise causes her sorrow.
Man is strength woman is beauty; tbe
one is action, the other moderation:
therefore God created them in pairs.
2o man snail nave two wives. v iioso--
ever refuses to support in ease and hon-
or, to the best of his ability, one woman,
and also tenderly care for his children
by her, shall never see God." I
iniaht uuote a hundred similar nreceots.
of nighest morality and piety. This
pure religion became, like the Catholics
mad.- Christianity, a debased svstem of
saint worship and feast-day- s; the laws
of Menon, like the Testament, was
shut up with the priests; whilst
th- system of commentaries was
given the laity all for the ben-
efit of the priests. Menon tells us of
Adaina and Heva dwelling on the
then peninsula of Ceylon. Brahma tells
them not to go to the mainland, but
Adaina insists on so doing; and Heva,
like a devoted wife, follows. Tbe neck
of land sinks, and the first pair are cut
off from Paradise. Here, Mr. "Com-
mon Sense," is the original of
your Adam and Eve, written thousands
of . ears before Moses became an Egyp-
tian priest. You speak of getting Tin-da- ll

here. What for? To have him re-

peat that "All nations have created a
eokieaal image of themselves, endowed
it with their own passions, set it on the
throne of the Cniverse, and called it
God. " What was tbe Jehovah of tbe
Jews, but a Jew of that day ? Perhaps,
like the ?ommou cry of those who are
pushed to the wall, you will also say,
"Take the book as a whole." Bosh ! I
find it full of all sorts of improbable
yarns; of all sorts of odds and ends,

each other on every page.
I have a little book showing twelve doz-
en of the flattest contradictious possible,
and thev are onlv the Drincinal ones.
Centuries before Christ, Itooda tried to
reform Brahminism, and restore it to its
original purity. He preached of Chrish-n- a

.Christ , Devanaguy (Virgin Mary),
and of the Kajau of Madura i Her-
od , of the Virgin's imprisonment in
a castle, conception by a sunbeam from
Brabmah, birth of Crishna, the rent by
a thuuderbolt, tbe escape guided by a
coluinu of fire, the pursuit, the slaughter
of the innocents, the preaching of Chris-n-a

of redemption through repentance
and good works, bis coming, not to form
anew, but to purify the old religion, the
parable of the fisherman (not men), and
Chrisua's death by arrows, while bath-
ing in the Ganges. Booda, although a
royal prince, was compelled to fly to
Thibet, which country lie evangelized,
and in which, according to Christian
confession, may be seen nearly the
whole formula of the early Christian
Church. Pope, monks, shaven heads,
croziers, Christ, virgin, saints, candles,
altais, genuflexions, masses and ail, so
perfect that when Hue preached to them
his religion, they at once exclaimed,
"Yes, that is all true; that is our reli- -

giou ; but where did you get it?" Poor,
Abbe Hue tells us tne devil must nave
taught it to tbe Grand Lama. To bor-
row your expression, Mr. C. S.,
"excr.-iK- r me if 1 take oH the gloves.
You and your tribe have b en yelping
at the heels of Mr. Watson, a gentle- -
man ol the first water, tree from
cowardice and hypocrisy, and who
has more sense than your whole lot.
You strain at a gate, but swallow a saw-
mill. He, having swallowed the saw-
mill of Christianity, also takes down tbe
gate. Let me throw a little more light
into your "magic lantern." Before and
during the reign of Augustus, tbe reli-
gion of Chrishona was spreading over
the world. Egypt, its then stronghold,
bad its deserts filled with contempla-
tive monks, who preached Christianity.
Jacolliot thinks that Jesus went to
Egypt, studied this religion, and at the
age of thirty came back to Syria and
preached it: that he never pretended to
be the Christ which all the world was
then looking for ; hence such terms as
"render unto Caesar, ' etc. ; that he was
unsuccessful, but that the religion of
Chrishona, daily gaining ground, ulti-
mately in tbe Roman empire took up
mis jew, some uiree centimes alter ins
death. That be had little or no success
is testified by tbe fact that Jewish rec-
ords have no account of him. The mak-
ing of tbe Bajah of Mad ura ou t of Pr i : i ce
Herod ia gratuitous from either one of
tbese two facts : Herod was essentially
a good man, for be sold his properu .

bought food, and gave it to the starving
i eouie. Palestine was at that time a

tour hundred Mars after Augustus. (

having murdered his wife and
son and fearing the people, took up with
the 'hristiarM all the while, however,
retaining the office of High Priest of the
Pagans. Seeing the Christians disu-
nited, he caused their bishops to assem-
ble nt N e and bring theiifdozen wagon-load- s

of authentic srwiptures. When
they could not agree what to throw out
he decided for them. Behold your Test-
ament ! Even what is left was modest-
ly headed, not by, but "according to"
Saint this, or that; and notwithstanding
its revision by the three hundred bish-
ops, it contradicts itself on almost every
page. We are given to understand by
one author that Christ arose at dawn;
by another at noon ; by a third at sun-
rise, etc. The whole thing is such a
mess of hank that some five
hundred and fifty sects of
religionists have from time to time got-
ten their tenets from it red, black, yel-
low white spirits and gray, any antl
everything. The Christians, getting
the upper hand, made for centuries a
war on all Pagan criticisms. They suc-
ceeded in destroying all of the thirty
books of Porphyms, except some frag-
ments, just as they destroy Sanscrit
books in India. But, thanks to the
Saracens, besides our arithmetical fig-

ures we have reserved enough to show
the origin of the present Christianity to
be a roaring farce. Jesus, at one time,
was amongst the Jews as common a name
as is Jim with us. Moses knew nothing
of a soul. Everybody has given up the
fact that there is not a line in the whole
Pentateuch which casts a shadow of the
idea of immortality. Indian, Egyp
tian, Persian and Grecian religions
had systems of arts and architecture
The morose religion of the Jews
had none, and failed to even give
their God a wife, or to permit any
females in their heaven. All
the gentility of Jerusalem were
Sadduces, who disbelieved in a soul, but
looked tor a temporal deliverer trom
territorial thraldom. When this horde
wa.-- enslaved by tbe Assyrians, they
borrowed from them their
Psalms of David hymns to Adonis, or
Adonai. They "cabbaged ' trom tne
Arabs the Book of Job, but to this day
thev have to retain, for want of original
in the Hebrew, about six hundred and
twenty-eig- ht Arabic words. Tne style
idea, everything, shows its origin. Mr
"Common Sense," you cannot
believe what takes place under your
eyes, but you can swallow anything
said to have occurred thousands of years
airo. If vou swallow tbe "witch of En
dor." swallow Mrs. Hollis also. For
mv part, I don't swallow any of it.
could write a hundred pages, but this
will do for once. s. T. f.

" COMMON SENSE" TO DR. WATSON

Editors Appeal "Common Sense'
ha- - no apology to make for ap taring in
the lists to defend truth. I will again
state the issues between Dr. Watson am
the spiritualists, and myself: My theory
explanatory of the phenomena produced
bv the individuals termed " mediums
is that tipping tables, rapping on walls
and the like, are produced by a natural
force evolved from the body or bodies of
those present, and controlled and direct-
ed by the will of a person or persons
present. That the same " mediums
have the further power eall it any

mm you please to discover the
thoughts passing in, or the knowledge
possessed oy. the nraiu of any person
present, and not in a repellant attitude
and I add that they may discover mat
ters in the brain which have been so
completely forgotten that the parties to
whom the discovery is made may lion
estly believe that he or she never knew
it. This latter clause is the Dodd theory

not mine. I totally and entirely scout
and reject all supernatural agency. 3lr

atson affirm. that all this is through
the agency of "spirits," and, to show- -

that "mediums" have imparted things
not in the mind of the subject, he told
this story about Mrs. Dixon : Tbat sbe
had informed him very recently, and
since her decease, of the place of her
residence in 1854, of her parlor orna
ments, and thename of her father, all
of which he did not know none of
which was in his brain hence my posi
Hon was not tenable, for things un
known to him had been imparted. In
answer, I come back wth the assertion
that he is laboring under a delusion
that those tbimrs he was informed of
were in his mind, but had been forgot
ten; and to show the plausibility of
this latter theory I introduced the
facts objected to by Mr. Watson in an
ariiele in each of the morning papers
of Wednesday. 1 fraiiKly admit that 1

was in error, but not very tar wroug.
It seems that Judge Dixon lived at the
corner of Linden and Shelby stredts in
lbo4, say until the beginning of 185o.
Mr. Watson began lo officiate at Asbury
in 1856; therefore the discrepancy is
just a year, and the recollection of the
former home of Mrs. Dixon must have
been still very fresh in her mind when
she first knew Mr. Watson, and there
are many chances in favor of bus having
received that information. Where Judge
Dixon lived has nothing to do with the
discussion ; but whether there was a rea
sonable possibility that Mr. Watson
knew of that fact, at some period ante-
rior to his visit to Hollis, has. Is it not
a most reasonable supiwsition, that in
the course of a friendship extending over
vears, and terminated only by the death
of tbe parties, that a former place of
residence, and that the one occupied
immediately prior to the beginning; of
the acquaintanceship, shjpuld be referred
to. .Never mind if it was in ever so
casual a manner. For instance, the
men remark that such and such a meet
ing, festival or conference bapiieued
whde we lived on Shelby street; this or
that child was born there, or the other
died. That is to say, I still insist that
Mrs. Dixon gave the information re
fei red to vears before she died. As to
the picture and mirror, I say the recol-
lection of them was simply lost. If Mr.
Watson never saw those things, some
other person in the flesh did, and told
him about it.

Mr. Watson must not deem me per
sonal if 1 say I do not think he has pre-
sented these matters to the public in a
candid and manner. Before
printing about Mrs. Dixon be knew that
others believed that he must have visit-
ed at her house or been informed of tbe
things he himself to be ignorant
of, and that he had forgotten the cir-
cumstance. Knowing this thing, and
knowing that an issue could then be
maue, it was uue w ins position
and to the public that he should
have given all the dates contained in
bis last letter. Both sides of the story
should have been told, with dates and
localities, and the relations existing be-

tween the parties, that a dis(as8ionate
mind might, after carefully weighing
the probabilities for error and chances of
forgetfulness, drew its own conclusions.
These matters were all caretuJIy kept
back and are only drawn out now by
force. In connection with this same
thought the Hollis business does not
look well. Mr. Watson tells the public
tbat she had submitted to a rigid exami-
nation to detect fraud, and none was
discovered; another writer tells us tbat
she was utfered one hundred dollars to
submit to the same test at the hands of
other parties, and refused: Why was
this last matter concealed, why was this
truth suppressed'. It has an ugly look,
to say the least of it.

Mr. Watson says, " What does the
public care alsut such little matters?"
Thts is not little matter, my dear sir;
it is the whole pith and body of your
"spiritualism." Yrou affirm that mes-
sages come from departed spirits. 1 deny.
I affirm that these messages come from
the brain of the subject, and are inter- -

rreted by the " medium." You deny,
of your assertion you bring

forward the Dixon circumstance, and I
impeach the testimony. This is our
controversy in very narrow limits and
stripped of a good mauy words. Little
or big, it is all there is in the question.
In matters of such moment it is to le
regretted that you people who are called
" spiritualists," should submit to the
public cases about which a doubt or a
shadow can be raise.!. For the purpose
of demonstrating to the world that
" spiritualism " Is truth, I think your
zealous friends in the other world should
trouble themselves to get up better
proofs. If Mrs. Dixon can tell
you of things uukuown to you,
why cannot a inend oi mine also
make similar disclosures? I once had a
friend named John Edward Lockwood.
He is now dead, and I wish you to get
the following information concerning
him: When and where was he born?
when and where did be and I first meet?
under what circumstances? when and
where did we last meet, amfunder what
circumstances? what was his personal
appearance? in what way did be come
to his end? Tbat to test your medium.
Now 1 desire to test you: For several
years you were the editor of the Adx .

note, published hepe. You wrote its
articles, revised its correspondence and

ited its extracts. 1 propose to take the
Komau province,guajueu at every point Die ol tbat paper, with which you were
by Koman soldiery, and such a thing as so well acquainted at the time it was

thropmt and eoutrovereiaJ writer, Biii-U- k dfauKliteriug children would not have going through the
rapidly, j Noel held a high rank. baeu tolerated for an instant. About ' much you know about U

and see Iww

udeavoi lo show by that test that you
nave lorgoneu some very imnortar:
matters, though thoughtof carefully and
wrfttea atitnit at the time of their ocirur- -
a' '. And if I do so show, it will then be

apparent to every one but "spiritualists"
that you may have known, and may have
forgotten, other trivia circumstances.
If if will facilitate imiuirv with my late
friend I wi!, mention that
he was a most excellent gentleman, and
therefore it. is more than likely his post-offi-

address will be as high up as the
sixth sphere; and, if you wish it, I will
advance the "medium" postoffice fee. I
would be very much obliged if someone
would ask me why 1 do not think Ed-
monds a credible witness. I doubt not
but that Mr. Watson is greatly obliged
to all of us for our contributions, as it
will enable him sooner to gt out "The
Clock Struck Three "when I shall get
out, "The Lightning Struck Watson."

( oMMtlN SENSE.

E. W. R. TO DR. WATSON.
Editors AppeaIv Dr. Watson's an-

swer to my first question is not satisfac-
tory. I may be obtuse, but he does not
touch tbe point. That it was physical-
ly impossible for Mr. Foster to have
written Mrs. Graves's name is not to
the purpose. The only impossible fea-
ture in the case is that he did not, write
it with tbe hand in sight. That he did
not write witli his other hand is not so
certain. Indeed. I think it not to be
very difficult to hold paper in the posi-
tion in question with two fingers, and
to write with the others, as anyone can
he satisfied by making the attempt in
earnest. But the point is, did either Dr.
Graves or Dr. Watson tee the name
written? Neither one asserts that, and
hence 1 claim tbat, as there was a pe-
riod of time during which tbe pencil
and paper were invisible, the element
of uncertainty enters, and the
fact or evidence becomes worthless.
Dr. Watson deems this particular case
insignificant, having witnessed more as-
tonishing manifestations. So do I. But
it answers my purpose, which is to sug-
gest that there can be found in all
'spirit" performances one or more im-

portant small matters, which are usu-
ally either overlooked, hurriedly exam-
ined or assumed. Nor is Dr. Watson's
answer to my second question satisfac-
tory. He cannot tell what spirit
is. Nor can anyone. Its defini-
tion, as accepted, is a negative, we
simply say what it is not, and Dr. Wat-
son concedes, as he must, that pure spir-
it is invisible to the naked eye. But he
says spirit is a substance. What do we
mean by that word? We mean that
which has extension, and that is mat-
ter ! He also says the spirit Is visible to
the spiritual eye; the inner man. Well,
if Dr. Watson has inwardly seen spirit-
ual existences, no one can deny, because
tbat is a matter of his consciousness;
but, if a fact, it is valueless to any one
else. In such matters each must have
personal experience. There is no escap-
ing; either the eye or matter) can see
spirit, or it cannot. If the former, how
do we know it is spirit we see since we
can compare it with nothing? It is not
a substance as we understand that word,
and is as impossible to conceive as infin-
ity. Let any one undertake to crystal --

ize his idea of spirit and he will quickly
realize the world's ignorance, or impo-
tence, ami begin to appreciate the

of modern "spiritual" faces.
E. W. R.

P. S. If Dr. Watson saw the pencil
without a physical hand write, I would
ask if the spiritual hand was apparent?

IMMIGRATION.

A Sensible Letter from a Practical Man
The Best and Shortest Way to

Counteract Emigration.

( heap Land?, Common Schotils, Enconr
agement to Small Capitalists and

Manufacturers Needed.

Siorx City, low. January M, 172.
Kditobs Appeal. It is an undisput

ed fact that the emigration from the
State of Tennessee is at least double to
that coming to settle within her bor
ders. Why is it? I have been in vour
State more or less for the last three
years, and from what I have seen, heard
and found out from actual observation,
I beiieve that there are two things that
cause the whole trouble, and
to my mind they are these: First No
good l system. Second No
encouragement to people of small means
to come ami settle in your Mate to till
the soil. You may say I am wrong; we
do want peosle to come and settle
among us, and we will welcome them,
let them come from where they will, if
they only come with good intentions to
settle among us, and become citizens,
and get their living by honest toil.
I will admit all that. But still, you
well know that the only Invitation as
now expressed by the land-owne- rs of
Tennessee is, to come and we will fur
nish you labor. Well, what does that
mean? It means simply this: Come
and fill the place of the slave. It is
generally stated in this form: Labor
and capital that is,if you have plenty of
money we will sell you the land; if not,
we wont; but we will hire you by the
year to till our fields. Now, these are
facts. I ask all interested in tbe wel-
fare of the State and institutions to take
an honest view ot the case from the
above standpoint. And I think you
will see at once that there will be no
capital come in answer to the call, and
no labor unless it may be some liruorant
people that never knew anything about
education, or ever expect to, without any
expectations above a common servant.
and a poor one at that. Now, are these
the kind ol men that it wants to build
up a country? I think not; far trom it.
Well, you may say, what kind of a race
of men are we going to have; a set of fel
lows mat have got no monev to buy laud
with, but still feel too proud to go
in the field and labor? Jiot by any
means. Let your land-owne- rs say to
tbe world as companies and individuals,
'.Uo at lea-s- t come, ami we will sell you

land, as much or as little as you may
want, ana u you nave uo money we
will sell to you on time, either lonit or
short time, providing you will go on to
tbe laud and improve it, and as soon as
you make a payment I will give you a
warrantee deed and taKe a mortgage."
men vou would get tne nardv pioneer
with muscle and brains to do or die, and
ninety-nin- e out of a hundred would im-
prove tbe land and pay for it in ten
years, and all this time be paying taxes,
and, if you had a good school law, build-
ing schiHil-hous- and churches along
the roadsides in the country, grading
roads, buildThg bridges and culverts,
putting out orchards of improved fruits,
and, in ways too numerous to mention,
improving and beautifying the country,
then would be the time capital would
u.l'll! T.t U'.l L' u 111. lu Ilil lu. t.rA.I...

handgrind gram, to for

carry off the surplus crops, and
would say that "here is a chance for

us to lay out our money, because the
country is producing a surplus, and we
can make good returns by putting our
money into the several kinds of manu-
facturing establishments that are needed
here among these enterprising people.-- '

Now are views of the situa-
tion, and as I expect to be a resident of
the South before another winter, I would
like see the experiment tried on
plan above slated. Hoping that the
time will soon ome that South will
rise to tbat point that she so richly de-
serves of peace and plenty,

it. SMITH.

LAND FOR SALE.

OF A
Valuable Plantation.

TUB KIRHT MONDAY IN KEBKUARYON the 3d day ot February) 1 will offer
ut puiiuc sain, at tternunao, .Miss., piania
Hon formerly owned by H. Meachain, lying
one-ha- lt a mile north of the town ot Hemito-- !

where there are good schools, churches,
otc. Has a inlle front on the county rood to

and can be subdivided to advant-- 1

age. Contains HW acres, :i50 acres open, about
2uil acres cultivated the past year; two
dwelling, smoke house, gln-hou- and cabins.
All under fence, apart of which is good.

I'KBMf oiu-ihi- ni cash; balance In one
and two with len per cent. Interest.

ail ,M. .1. WICKS).

WATCHES.

224 MAIN STREET. 224

MONET! M0NE7! MONET!

FOR- -

WAMHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELBT,
i j

81i,VKRWARK,
'

. ... ... j

And all kinds OI Oold and silver artiulew Innow. I WlU every condltlou.

--PAID

M. J. MIjATKK,

Hi

GROCERS.

ROGAN, SELDEN & GO. ORGIXL BROTHERS & CO.
WHOLESALE

GROCERS
COTTON FACTORS

Anil Dealers in Foreign and Domestic

Liqaors, Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.,

316 FRONT ST., MEMPHIS.
MOVED TO OUR JiKWHAVINW No, .CH Front street, with our en-

larged facilities and Increased we are
prepared to offer to our I rendu and customers
KpeclullnducementH,both In quality and price.

Our Cotton-she- d to nrst-cla- with loweet
rates of Insurance; and all Cotton consigned
to jh will receive our speelui Attention.

!e4 d BOtiAN. SKLDKN 4 CO.

G. A. ECKZ2XY,
WHOLESALE GROCER

AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

338 Front, cor. Union St.,
aSemphls, Tonn.

HAS Just received a full and well assorted
of both Imported and Domestic

Groceries, etc., viz :

375 boxen KntnlM.
.Kmm citNca Canned Frnita.
lIMio iwm('aniil Flxn uil Vegetable.

250 enaen Jellies and Freaerveo.
&K boxes rheeac
HIM) tkKMew Mackerel antl While Flail
SOO pllg Holland Herrings, Anchovle-- s

and Rumlan nardine.
SO bbla. and half bbln. Pickles.

12li bbla. and hair bbln. Krone
ISO sacks Almonds, BroslI Filbert and
75 buckets and hair bbla. lin e
:S boxes Breakfast Bacon.
SO flerces New Hams.
V5 bbls. Hominy. rits and Beans.

lOO kegs Mplccd PtgWref .

New Turkish Prunes, Currants. Citron,
Figm, Dried Cherries, Teas, entrees, su-
gars, and every article in his

low. oc27

REMOVAL.

W.V.H St. TAYLOR. W. RADFORD
W. . MctiUIRE.

TAYLOR, RADFORD & CO.

Cotton Factors
AID GE1HEKAI.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HAVE REMOVED TO

369 FRONT STREET.
Comer of tiayoso, : Memphis, Tenn

Libera! advances on Cotton.

Also, Manufacturers' Agents of
Baxter's Steam Engine,

Brooks' Cotton Press,
no3 'ltw and Wtnshlp'a tiln

PROFESSIONAL.

IiK. S. P. CUTLER,

OlHce 218 tf sin St.. ear. Adams, aptairs
ar Charges reasonable. noUl

WALTER COLEMAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

0 FK1CE AND RESIDENCE 54 MONROE
TREET, corner ol Second.

TSfO. W. THOMPSON JNO. W.T.;FAL.KNEB

THOMPSON & FALKNER,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,

Ripley. Mississippi.

SPECIAL and prompt attention given u
In Tippan and adjoining

counties.
Refer to Colonel R. A. Plnson, Colonel T.B

Dlllanl. stouthworth. Thaver Co., Memphis

O. P. M. TURNER. W. L. DUFr

TURNER & DUFF,

AT T OR NE Y
Office 39 Madison Street,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

practice in the various courts heldWILL the city ol Memphis, special atten-
tion will be ifiven to the criminal practise.

FREEMAN RANDOLPH
ATTORNEY- - AT-L-A W,

sAKDIS, SUKSISSIPPl.
ar References: Kstes, Fixer A Pin son,

M. b.Meacham. Rootes a Co :y2P

DR. R. L. TiASKT,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
Ann iccoicuER.

03 UNION ST.- - RESIDENCE, 8HOFFICE, street (Gayoso Biock). Office hours
trom " to in ii. m. and lrom t to 6 p.m. Special-ties- :

Children and r'emale Diseases. Ursd-uate- d

at the University ol Berlin .Germany),
anil has more than thirty ears' practical ex-
perience. Vaccination in ly at his office,

: and 4 o'oloekn.m ileH

of

THE firm of

NOTICES.

Dissolution Partnership.

Forrest, Warflelu Co., City
73 Monroe streel. Mom- -X fale stables, M and !

dels

phis, Teuu., Is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. K. E. Warlleld retires from tbo firm,
having sold his Interest therein to J. A. For-
rest. The business will continued bv J. A.
Forrest Co., who respectfully solicit the pa-
tronage ol lheir friends and the public.

J. A. FORREST & CO.,

CITY STABLiBS,
'os, (3 and 7:, Xooroe Street,

IfEMPHW, TENN. Accommodations for
iTX one thousand mules, stock of all kindsTrr, " constantly on forsale. Liberal advancesthe factories work up on .uslgnrarnts ol stock. Ho charge

tne cotton and wool, more railroads to shipping or receiving sioek. Jain
capital-

ists

these my

to the

the

O.

SALE

tne
B.

bla,

Hernando,

story

years,
j

stock,

Heat.

line,

U

made

No.

be

NOTICE TO CITY TAX PAYERS.

OFFICE OF CITY TAX COLLECTOR, )
Tenn., January 13, 1873.

-- Delinquent Tax Payers will bear in mind
that Distress Warrants are being issued with
bills attached. All parties wishing to pay be-
fore I he warrants are served on them can do so
and save cost. FELIX W. ROBERTr-ON-,

J15 CHv Tax CoilectorJI

NOTICE.
HAVING been duly appointed

of the estate of James 11. Spain,
deceased, by the Probate Court of Shelby
county, Tenn., at the December term, 1ST!!, all
persons are hereby notified to file with me or
my attorney, U. C. Williamson, No. 773 Main
street, within the time prescribed by law, ail
accounts and demands against said estate, or
the same will be forever oarred; and all per-
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
come up and settle with me at once,
del? .taw W. H. KAUEK,:N Hecond st.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
Memphis Pine Bluff te Stirrvpnort It. R.

BaraLBU, abk., Jauuaiv 17, lws.
compliance with a resolution puBUd ut aIN meetiUK held linn day, 1 hereby give no-

tice that an adjourned meeting of tbe Ktock-holde-

will be held on THUKtoDAY, the 30tb
day or January, 173, at Hopefh-ld- Ark., for
tbe purpose of electing a Board of Directors
and Lbe transaction ui such other buaineNH as
may come before tbe meeting.

F. S. DAVIS,
jai' Chairman stockholders' Meeting.

NOTICE.

KICK AFPEAIi Pl'BLlHULNO CM.,OK MEMi'Uih, December 11, lt7& j
" There are three rent notes, so stamped

on their face, given and made by the Appeal
Publishing Company for U0 each, matuiing
respectively on the first day ol January and
February and March. Of these notes
payment lias been stopped until it 1b known

HARDWARE A3TD

WHOLESALE HARDWARE,
310 and 312 HTREET, Hem phi.

We Invite the attention at merchants to oar stoea or Foreign and Domestic Hardware.
Orders promptly ailed and sstisfaetlon guaran toast.

Agents for Deeriiig Hone Enirine, ttoilett i.in. ad Hachiaery Nenerallj.

1842.

03
O
Cm

Pi
H

a
as

CUTLERY.

FRONT

Ui
Z
oz
Ui

Established 1842.

A. J. WHITE & CO.,
DEALERS IN AND IMPORTERS OF

HARDWARE & CUTLERY,

So. 234 Front St., Memphis, Tenn.
Orders from Country Merchants Promptly Attended to.

WHOLESALE HIEDWARE IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS

Alliaon BrottLers,
IMPORTERS A1TD EXCLUSIVE

WHOLESALE HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Union Street, empnis, Tei

Having enaused our business exclusive wholesale, we now merenxnu i
anil complete Domestic Hardware. We lnstMx;tion on'patronage all merchants auying our market.

M. L. MEACHAM.

Wperial attention given Fllllna; Orders.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
rOSTO.W

etc.

KOBEKTS.

M. JL. ME ACH AM & CO..
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS,

AND AGENTS FOR SALT COMPANIES.

MEAl'HAM

No. UNION STREET, U uiphis, Tennessee.
Have 8000 Barrels of Salt the Levee.

IBLIj MERCECAIffTS OIUliTT

R E MO
FARGASON & CLAY,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

V-fc-
J RBMO UJZ TO

369 Front street, eor. Gayoso and Clinton
ONE SQUARE S0FTH OLD STAND, MEMPHIS.

FOUNDRIES AND MACHINE SHOPS.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP

CUBBINS & GTJNN.
Nos. 160 and 174 Adams Street, Memphis, Tennessee,

i.l3Ct orv,
Steam Engines, Mills, Shafting, Couplings, Pulleys, Hangers. Boxes,

AGRICULTURAL
Coiton Presses, Gearing, Pinions,

Segments, Gudgeons, Bolts,

WORK.

Steamboat promptly.
Castlnos solicited.

WHOLESALE CLOTHING HOUSE.

CLOSING OUT SALE, 231 MAIN ST,

REGARDLESS OF

If

COST!

OWING THE GREAT INCREASE OCR

Wholesale Clothing Trade,
We compelled the RETAIL hereafter devote our attention the

EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE
CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS BUSINESS,

WILL THEREFORE SELL OFF 0LR ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK

ciiOTHrsre sn fi rxinhixg goodi
REGARDLESS OF COST!

Continne Sixty Days Only. Mean what we Sj!

WALKEB BROTHERS & CO.
331 Xaiii Street, Clay Building.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

NEW GOODS FORTHE HOLIDAYS

F. D. BARNUM & 00.
WATCHMAKERS,

JEWELELS AND SILVERSMITHS,

MAIN STREET, CORNER COURT.

Importers of SWISS WATCHES of of
celebrated makers, grades

of AMERICAN WATCH.

OFFER STOCK OF

GOLD, DIAMOND AND CORAL JEWELRY

CHAINS.
FRENCH UL0CK8 and STERLING SILVERWARE

FOB

.

a i.iir..iii asaoitiiifiiL ot h .i.

whom the properly payable, the J Havana Cigars and
'i t ' " ' " " kimujv. ,
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Work

tMurpansed any 1lte South.

TOBACCO.

Cigars and Tobaccos
MERCHANTS.
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Court. W. AX.KX JOSEPH WITKOWSKY,
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LOAN ASSOCIATION.

MEMPHIS
Building and Savings Association.

On tbe old f tal.aulelfit.ta Plan. -

SECOND eall on shares are due and payaWe
belore Kebruaiy 3, 1873, a i V $ p.in.,

payable at the secretary soinrt. No. ;i"Ma;ii-so- n

street basement;. Parties dextrous of
Joining a flTet-cia- Association are invited to
call and procure a oopy of the constitution
and gratis.

A FEW MORS SHARKS KOK SALE l.l i
skaks PER axiMin. The second stated

The shark-holdrk- s a uo itiurcr, kd to :t-rrs- n

autiiii mkbting.
officers at the Association for 1S7;;.

ii. U. JCDAH, President.
DR. aZERKNii,
L. LEVY, Treasurer.
a. STURM, Heeretary.

l)IitKCT,-)i's:-B- . Kiseman, J. P. lmke.H. C.
x. Heaie. Kdw, UoIdmltb. In. Nathan.

Ielimi I ltoriie

Z

jalM

It

etc

A.

COTTON FACTORS.

HUGH TORRANCE & SON,

flOTTON FACTORS
D (.ENERaL

Commiajioii Merchants
10 Jelarinn Street,

Titus Mock, opp. Commercial Hotel
.TUB

EMOV
RRATTON & WELLFOEB,

COTTON FACTORS

Commimion 3Ierefasts
RAVI REMOVED TO

8 and 10 Court St.,
BETWEEN MAIN AJJD KBGNT HTS.

VAIj.

D. H.TOWNSEND,
Cotton Fas-to- r

AND

KEN KRAI. ( 0MISM0N XESCHAJVT,

H

T.

AS removeti
where

2.V 114 SUM
be all

H. W. FARLEY
COTTON FACTOR

AND

CommiHMion Merchant
132 Pearl Street.

P. 0. Box 3909, XEW YORK.

W. CAB-LK- (laleof Sew Orleans. La
JAMsH A KAHLKY,
W. O. BALDWIN, f, 8pciaiot Montgomery. Alabama,

futm

NMKNT8 of Cotton solicited. Or.
:or oarchaae and salt- -

Ivery promptly exec; Isat
KKPBESEMl KI AT

Hew Orleans by Messrs. Kariey, Biigx' t'.Montgomery. Ala., by E. H. Monism Co
Memphis, Tenn., by Win. Bowles Sam.

ear The undersigned. Agents of
hi use, solicit consignments, and
parciiase and saieoi contracts lor lutu.c --
livery or cotton.

WM. BOWLES & SOU,
Room ID. HaKBolln Itloek. n.

a i.i'lt WOtUtKLEV.

RALPH WORJLELEY CO.,

COTTON FACTORS
AND C0MXIMSI0.1 XERCHATTH,

happy
we nil
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CO.

DISSOLUTION.
:. dim 01 Ili.w.ii-- .THdissolved by mutual consent, ii. How-

ard assumes all liabilities and rerourees of
Howard Bradshaw and of Howard, Brad-sba-

Co. also. He is alone authorized
nettle all business connected with the above-- I

named firms. G. C. HuWAKD
January 18T3. 8. J. liRAUsHAW.

Or. O. HOWARD,
COTTON FACTOR

aSD COXMISSIOM hekuun t.
So. 286 Front Street. Memphis.

sTThe business will b continued on my
own account. I solicit consignments, and
promise my ost rri- tiehiUI tMsv
who favor with business.

G. C. H( WARD.

illlMIlHSS
personal alien!
me withdra
Bradshaw, and

those who h
tronaae, and ro
consideration
G. C. Howanl.

rnishe.1.

RALPH

EDUCATIONAL.

WASHINGTON MB LEE

UNIVERSITY,
LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA

The Half Session of the Univer-
sity will

Open on the First of February.
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to enter classes this time.
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